2017 UMANT Officers
President

Caitlan Smelley

The President presides over organization meetings, coordinates the activities of the organization, serves
as the chief representative of UMANT, and presents the plan of activities and budget to the
membership.

Vice President Krystle Nelinson

The Vice President serves as the Acting President when required, maintains the orderly structure and
updates to the UMANT website, and assists the President in developing special programs to further the
purposes of the organization.

Treasurer

Taylor Lough

Secretary

Andrew Fortune

The Treasurer monitors the financial transactions of the organization, develops and maintains the
UMANT budget, distributes an annual financial report to the membership, and ensures all tax reports
are filed in an accurate and timely manner.
The Secretary maintains all UMANT records and official correspondence, keeps the minutes of all
Executive Committee meetings, and serves as the UMANT Historian and Parliamentarian.

Executive Committee
The Executive Committee (EC) is composed of the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and the Chairpersons of the standing
subcommittees. The entire EC is responsible for the coordination of the activities, the review of programs and proposals of potential interest
to the membership of the UMANT, and the formulation of a recommended plan of activities for the fiscal year.

Committee Expectations
As a member of a committee as described below, each member is expected to communicate with their Chairperson on a regular basis
regarding the status of their assigned task. Committee members are invited and encouraged to attend Executive Committee meetings as a
non-voting participant.
Committee

Member
Engagement &
Networking

Responsibilities
This Committee is focused exclusively on the membership. It is active in 3 key areas:
 Growing UMANT Membership
 Maintaining Membership Records and Accounts
 Engaging Current Members
This Committee provides the social glue that holds UMANT together. Whether formal, informal, online, in-person,
planned, or spur of the moment, this committee creates occasions for members to interact with each other in order to
cultivate fellowships, friendships, and lifelong bonds.

Mentorship

This Committee drives UMANT’s efforts to cultivate professional relationships and peer-to-peer support. In the past, this
committee’s primary activity was to administer the UMANT Mentorship Program. In 2016, however, this Committee will
develop new ways to facilitate less formal mentorship and professional support relationships for members.

Concerned with how UMANT communicates, both internally to our members and externally, this Committee markets
Communications UMANT as an organization to prospective members, markets all UMANT events, and ensures that our messages are
consistent, clear, timely, on point, and reach our intended audience.

Professional
Development &
Events

Partnerships

The Professional Development (PD) Committee works to build the professional skillset of the membership. Through
creative events or learning programs, the Committee provides a chance for the members to engage in unique learning,
training, and development opportunities that they cannot find anywhere else. The committee also plans, develops, and
executes the organization’s two marquee events: The One-Day Conference and the Pitstick Memorial Golf Tournament.
This committee is charged with cultivating external relationships and finding creative and meaningful partnership
opportunities. These relationships and partnerships should result in:
 New members; Professional Development and Mentoring Opportunities
 Increased non-member participation in events
In addition, this committee seeks out revenue sources for the organization that do not involve increases in dues.
Examples include organizational sponsorships, event sponsorships, fundraising drives, donations and grants. These
revenues will ensure the achievement of long-term goals of the organization:
 building a stable reserve balance
 enhancing scholarship offerings
 providing capacity for large-scale innovations or projects
 Keeping event and membership costs reasonable

